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THE WITNESS STAND:imSHHTG. What They Are Doing.meeting will be graced by the a? ten-
dency of their wives, daughters, sis-

ters, and sweethearts. ; In fact, fhe
feminine side of the party will be
quite as active as the masculine, not
only in speech-maki- ng, but in fur-
nishing the musical part Of the r
exercises. As : fhese; dear brethren r
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A MILLION VOTES

FOR FISK IN '88

MEANS V1CT0RF
IN '92.

POHIBIXIOB H0HU5TEES- -

for peesidext:
CLINTON B. FISK,

of New Jersey.
For vice-presiden- t:

JOHN A. BROOKS, ,
--" of Missouri.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:

1st. George D. Langston, of Beau
fort.

2nd. James B. Webb, of Lenoir.
3rd.
4th. J. M. Templelon, of Wake.

. 5th. Joseph S. Bagsdale, of Gail-for-d.

6th. Thomas L. Vail, of Mecklen-
burg.

7th. T. M. George or Davie.
8th- .-
9th. Benjamin B. Lake, of Swain.

AT LARGE.

7th. Jam-- s B. Jones, of Randoloh.
7th. James E. Walker ofBandolph.

:a , '

pob governor:
WILLIAM T. WALKER,

of Guilford.
JfOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR:

MOSES "HAMMOND,
of Randolph.

For Secretary of State:
FRANKLIN S. BLAIR,

of Guilford.
For Treasurer:

HUGH L. DIXON,
of Chatham.

For Superintendent of Public
Instruction:

ROBERT L. ABERNETHY,
of"Burke,

For Attorney General:
JONATHAN W. WOODY,

of Guilford.
For Auditor:

JAMES M. WINSTEAD,
v.. of Guilford.

VALEDICTORY.

The Prohibitionist with this is--
iuo passes from my hands into those
of a vigorous Company formed for
its publication The Party, greatly
against our wishes and, judgment
made the Gubernatorial nomination
it did, and ordered the active eanvass
pf every county, which we think the
cause demands. The conduct of both
paper and canvass would be an im
possible and improper thing. Bound
po have the canvass, a company of
Jiyte Prohibitionists assume the paper,
jand in their endeavor to make it a
red-h- ot campaigm papfr, we bespeak
the earnest and .constant po-operat-ion

pf every one in tie State,
' It is no light nor 07tablp fask to

make this exhausting and bijttpr con
peat We undertake it a& $ part of.
pur Christian wprk fpr tie redempr

oapf hflmattcty (com te(drin-;w;q- e,

nd 8,0 .warring j&Yifce-jnpath-

jand yrvxeftpf bristian patriots.

KIHTOMAIL NOTES
Hurrah forFiskl
Hurrah for Brooks !

Hurrah for Walker! .

Hurrah for Hammond!
Hurrah for the rest of the ticket !

Hurrah!

The only Non-Section- al Party
The Prohibition Party!

The Democrat re praying
Prohibitionists to vote old "old anti-sum-

just once more.
":

Who first dared, nominate an ex
Confederate on its Presidential.Tick- -
et! The Prohibitionists.

Vow All Together.",
The North Carolina Prohibi

tionist wi 1 be sent for tee campaign
in clubs of 12 for $3. Now get up
clubs! !

x

Sent! in the names of 12 doubtful
voters and $3.

- ...

Make up elubs of 12 for the cam-
paign only $3

Send in the flubs.

: Sow the State. Sow your county
4

with our literature. ,

'

If we are so small as they pretend,
why does the press of the State keep
spanking us ?

"The party that we stand for,
A baby you have styled ;

It may be; but we tell you, it's
.' A mighty healthy child!
It creeps no longer on iis knees, l::

It now can walk alone;
Its putting on its muscle, and

Its back s a solid bone! ..
;

Gen. Fisk carr'ed the Prohibition
vote of New Jersey from 191 votes
in 1880 to 19,576 in 1886. What's
the matter i with Gen. Fisk as a
campaigner?, .

Chorus, iHe's all right!

Anti-8umptua- ry Again

POOR DEMOCRATS.

At least a million Democratic
temperance voters in theSouth-- men
who work night and day for a "dry"
vote in local option elections, have
been prayingjbat their party would
denounce and cast overboard the
liquor mea's anti-sumptua-ry plank
in their national platform. Some
like Colquitt, have gone so far as to
vow they would never vote on it
again, tsow comei tne tug or war.

There is the situation. 1884 " We

oppose sumptuary laws, which vex
the citizen and interfere with indi-
vidual liberty.' 1888 "The Demo
cratic party reaffirms the platfoi m of
1884." j ;:: i--

That the plank is there and accept
ed beyond the necessity of special
mention is proved by the following
competent; Democratic witnesses. -

Jobn Gl Uarlisle, Speaker of the
Honse:

"The convention reaGBrmed the
platform . of--, 1884. That platform
contained an Anti-Sumptua- ry plank.
The failure to speak dennatefy this
time makes no change in the party "

M W. Ransom, North Carolina
Senator.: '

:'. O'
'Thev d not mention, in the plat

form of this year, many things par-
ticularly urged in '84. The Anti-Sumptua- ry

plank is in the platform
of 1884, and that plaform is

j . r , ; ; V; :

W. S. Holman, Indiana Kepresen- -
tative. ! -

"The failure to re-afil- rm that dec
laration is not in the slightest degree
an indication oi a cnange oi attitude.
The old platform ; undoubtedly ex- -

tne views now entertained byEresses party.';
Wm. P. Faulbee, Kentucky

Representative, (great temperance
num.) -

"It is a mistake to say that the
Anti-Sumptua- ry plank was omitted.
x ne uonvenuon enaorsea u in gen
era! terms,! as ic endorsed the old
platform. 1

Thos. W Grimes, Georgia Repre
sentative. j '

i
"

Anti-Sumptua- ry is too good

C. B. Kilgoee, Texas Kepresenta
tlve. v;

.
y ':, : v

They did not omit the Anti Sum-
ptuary plank. They endorsed it."

Walter T. Hayes, Iowa Repre
sentative. -

No one could claim that the Dem-
ocratic party had retreat d before
the Prohibition sentiment: the party
stood justwhere it always did."

A. H. Colquitt, Georgia Repre
sentative.: U, -r- -,.

Is not inclined to regard the omis
s on of tht plank as a temperance
victory. '

, ; t - -

unnstiabj j.erperance men who
hae been revolting at that sickening
whisky plank so long; whose every
fiber has been strained fpr drying up
the saloons, in your towns and coun
ties, whose acts and votes should not
belie your talk and prayers; are you
going to swallow that whisky plank
again ? t May the Lord help in your
mighty struggle.' We have been all
through it and know its fierceness.
The Apostle had no idolatry before
his mind a hundreth. part as abom- -
nib e when : he cried to . the Conn-thian- s

"wherefore come irom among
them, and h ye separate and touch

root the nncjean thing," :

Food Por Democrats- -

Manchester (N. H.) Union (Den .)
A COnSoicUOUS motto disnIVArl in

Prohibition Conven tion was held in
Indianapolis was, no sectionalism
in politics." X)f Course the Prohibi-
tionists have no idea of electing their
candidates at the coming election,
but the, prominence of the motto is
instructive as showing the sentiment
of an organization that has represen-
tatives al 1 over the country and no
political reason for attempting to
keep alive the sectional hatred be-
tween the North and South. .; By
thus hoisting the banner of National
Unity and good feeling the Prohibs.
show that their object is to strength-
en lather than to weaken the - coun-
try.

; Boston Globe (Dem.).
The Prohibitionists believe them-

selves and in their cause. They
have an "issue" wnich seems to them
a live one. and it is a good thing to
bring live issues to the front, - for it
makes men think, v Besides, a heavy
Prohibition vosebeing drawn chief-
ly from the Republicans, will mate-
rially contribute to the cause ' f good
government, by assisting to carry the
doubtful States for Cleveland, Thnr-ma- n

and reform. General Fisk is a
man whom any voter, believing in
his priaciples jmight gladly support
for the Presidency. And he htands
upon a platform of unusual excel-
lence, as Prohibition platforms go.
He ought to receive not less, than
5:50,000 votes.

Richmond Wliig (Dem.).
In the North the majority of the

Prohibition voters will come from
the Republican party. .

. Washington Hatchtt (Dem.). : -

The fact might as well be recogn-
ized now as at some future day, not
far distant, that the; Prohibition
ticket will receive a very large sup
port from the Republican party.

( Washipgton Post, . Dew.).
It was not polite for the Indianapo

lis Convention to put a woman suf --

rage plank into its platform, but that
will prove to be a matter of little
moment The greater issue, the fight
against liquor will overshadow all
others. Perhaps a few voters may be
repelled by the suffrage plank. On
the other hand, this concession to
the equal suffragists insures the co
operation of a very lively band oi
campaigners. The meetings of the
Prohibitionists, with their prayers,
songs and exhortations, will be a fea
ture of the campaign in all the close
States. Such g therings present great
attractions to a numerous class of
voters. The maidens in thousands of
rural commun ties are enthusiasts
in this work. This implies a corres-

ponding interest on the part of
young man. - .

Omaha Herald (Dem.).
That Prohibition gain3 will be no

loss to the Democrats and will be
such to the Republicans, has nothing
to do with the moral status of either
party. It is pure y a matter of poli-
tics The Democrats, through all
their years of subjection to a hostile
majority, remained steadfast to the
vital basis of their faith. They have
advocated personal lilerty. Popular
sovereignty has always been deemed
essential to the bst theory of govern
ment.

What Neutrals Say.

The Nation (Ind.). -
There is reason to believe that the

third party of dissatisfaction and
political unrest will poll a ; larger
vote in November than it has ever
polled before. The domoralized con
dition, of the Repubican partv, and
the general Bourbonism of the prin
ciples which it is daily being forced
more hopelssly into adopting for its
creed, will inevitably send, thous
ands of recruits to the I Prohibition-
ists, t

Philadelphia Times (Ind.).
There are certainly many more dis

gruntled Republicans this year than
there were in 1884, and it goes,with- -
out savins mat mere are more uis--
gruntled Democrats because of dis
appointments. General Fisk isvas- t-- -
ly the strongest candidate ever nom
inated by a third party for President
eincv the Van Buren political side
show of 1848. He was one of the
most gallant of our soldiers, is pract-
ically the founder of the Fisk Unive
rsity at Nashville, whereby he open
ed wide the doors for oolored educa
tion in the south, is a leading man
in the Methodist Church, and among
the foremost in all its religions
and benevolent efforts, and i3 a man
of large general business experience
and distinguished business success.
He may as'well be acknowledged at
once as a very important - factor in
the great battle of 1888.

Washington Post (Ind.). '
The most cheerful of all the cam

campaigns of Presidential . year will
be thafc of the Prohibi tiohist?. Their

Kikstox. Miss Sarah Hartfield Eu- -

n 5f Wnrt.li won Demoi est medals for
Prohibition recitations. ,

Cosn. Prohibitionists challenge the Ke- -

publicans to joint canvass.
Wilmington. Writes the Kev. (ieo.

W. Morehaad. colored pastor of the JVl- -

E. Church. I shall do all I can to elect
our noble Gen. Fisk." :r ;

'

Concord. Writes the Rev. E M. Col
lett, colored pastor of the M. Jfi. Churcn
ii Charlotte, "In uoncora m ny votes
will be cast for Fisk and vvainer."
. Salisbury. Messrs R. & J. A. Daily,
temptingly appointe i to Democratic con-
vention, publicly decline, saying they are
Party Prohibitionists. County conven
tion called for June 30, to ratify .National
and State tickets, nominate County ticket
and organize'eampaign- .- Edwin Shaver
distributed his 400 Prohibition paper l;st
Saturday as usual. ;

Clevelakd Cotjsty. "I write to re-

joice with you over the nomination of
Fisk & I'rooks- - The saloon rrust go!
One or other of the old parties will go un
der this time for good. Can't tell. which.
We will carry the day four years, hence.
Then let ns stend firm in the coming elec-
tion. ,The rum politicians are quaking
in their boots already." ; J. A.- McDonsld.

Small. " Sam Small is invited to speak
in a dozen of our counties, tsa thousand
other places. May be he can do it.

Raleigh. On Tuesday night Mr-Walk-

by urgent invitatio addressedan
audience crowding the Court House. A
vigorous Fisk Club of over 75 conscience
voters was formed from the wreck of the
Local Option club. -

.
-

.

Chahlotte. lias a lively Fisk .'lub
of forty-on- e members who want to sow
the city with literature;
y- City. A good Fisk Club has been re-
organized at Ward's School-hoos- e. -

Pinnix : Spbings. A big picnic and
barbecue attended by a host of people
received Prohibition straight from Mr-Walk-

"on Wednesday. r
On Tiie Tmain, At the big Fisk and

Brooks Ratification meeting in Washing-
ton, Mr. Moulton, a delegate to Indiana-
polis, related the following incident about
Editor Jones of the Leader. "On our way
home from Indianapolis, at Piftsburg,
we met the Sa a Randall Club on its way
to bt Louis We both stopped for break-
fast. The Sam Randall rain was drawn
lnose up to tne ylatf orm. Some . of our
delegates thought hey would take a look
into. There was one car tkat had prob-
ably lecn a mail or freights car, which
had bar running the entire length, and
in another car, quantities of liquors
were storea. in tne two cars tnere were
counted 71 barrels of bher, two barrels
of whiskey and about 5tf cases of assorted
wines. Thus it took two entire cars to ac-
commodate the Randall Cub's liquors on
its trip West. Our delegates went through
thes Democratic cars distributing
Prohibition literature, but were soon
put out." -

Providence K. I. had a big Fisk
and Brooks flag raising on the return
of the delegates to Indianapolis. Mr.
J. A. Williams, of South Carolina, 4i
student of Brown University made
an enthusiastic address.

Wheeling W. Va. held a big rat-
ification meeting on June 5. Itbioke
up with lusty cheers for Fisk and
Brooks, the first Prohibition cheers
ever heard in the city. I "We are
growing stronge every day in men
who dare to do." '

The test question for Democratic
Temperance men. . "Do they still
vote for whiskev. men on the anti- -
sumptuary plank?" That's the
question. No dodging, if you please,
gentlemen.

Do We Lack Brilliant Men.

Somebody has said that the Pro
hibitionists "have no brilliant men,
and nothing about them but the odor
of hypocrisy " But to-d- ay who are
the Prohibitionists: They have the
most brilliant orators on the Amer
ican platform, men Hke John Sobi-esk- i,

the son of the" great Pole who
led his patriot countrymen in their
last enort tor liberty; like (Jol. Ueo.
W. Bain, the peerless orator of the
South, a progiessive man, a true
Christian, than whom no man has
greater power of eloquent speech; like
bam bmali and bam Jones, whose
eccentricites do not hide the fact of
true manhood and a living faith; like
T. De itt Talmage, whose words
are read eagerly every week by eigh
teen millions oi people; like Joseph
Cook, whose lectures have placed
him at the head of a great school of
theology. To-da- y among the Prohi
bitionists are the ioremost clerffvmen
of the land.. Besides Talmage and
Cook we h ve Dr. Herrick Johnson,
the most iucisive preacher; of the
Presbyterian denomination; President
of the McCormick Theological Semi-
nary of Chicago ; Dr. Arthur T
Pisrson of Philadelphia; Dr. Geo. P.
Hays, of Denver ; Dr. A. A. Miner,
who preaches to the wealthiest Uni- -i
versalist congregation of cultured
Boston ; Dr. J. W. Hamilton, of Bos-- ,
ton; Dr.- - Charles F, Deems, whom
Dr. Crosby pron junced the best lov
ed preacher in New York city, and
to-d- ay at the head of the American
Institute of Christian Philosophy
Dr. A. J. Gordon, of Boston these
are only a few among hundreds.

Then we haveamang theedaca'xn-- s

of America many most promineu t
men Dr. McCosh, the most eminent
of American philosophers: Dr. Jul
ius H Seelye, president of Amherst
college:; ent Bascom, of
Wisconsin University ; Prof. Hoppiu,
of Yale Colleg-- ; Pro H. A Scomp,
of the oldest college professors who
are not mugwumps.

brilliant men? We have Rev.
Dr. Josiah Strong, the author of

L"Our Country;'7 - Dr. Benson J Los- -

sine, the historion; Dr. Jt elix Uswald,
and numerous others, and every day
we are graining more of them. Go
into the colleges, and no question is
more dicussed than that of Prohibi-
tion. In the theological seminaries

e have clear majorities of all the
students. In Michigan University
we have a Prohibition party club of
216 members," against a Kepublican
club of 196, and as President Angell
has said, among those 216 Prohibi-
tionists are nearly all young men
marked either for intellectual power
or patriotism.

lie who can, read the signs of the
times will know the significance of
these facts." Bingharqton Axet

Whether prohibition "be a cause
or an effect, it has come to stay. It
is a livinsr idea, which, in the coming
campaign, will control many thous--j
ana yowstuoriw e.'..:,
Courier, (Dem.) ; '":s' ':A : !

,

But will any of them be cast in
South Carolina, if you can ; help it ?

Who stole the Columbia Convention ?

The. determination and enthusi
asm of the Prohibitionists may well
eanse the Renublican politicians to
look sober. New York World (Dem).
; . Broi Patriot knows more than . all
the World. For he thinks we are a
dodge gotten up to help the Republi-
can politicians. Ic is a case of the
Patriot vs. the World. While they
fight it out, we'll grow right along
tht party to kill the saloon power.

False in One, False in AIL

We had a very good opinion of the
third party uniil it nominated W. T.
Walker of this place, tor uovernor.
Patriot. . ... : ;

Will the Patriot kindly point out
the expression of its "very good opin
ion of the third party" in any tissue
of the last four ye rs ! We challenge
the production of one, and could turn
to half a hundred places where the
vials of his wrath are poured upon it
The main proposition being untrue,
the sneer in the dependent clause is
turned into praise, i

And What If We Are Eight. Too!

Judging from the number and
character of the delegates at Indian
apolis, the Prohibition movement
will be no child's play this time, and
the Prohibition party is not now a
party to be sneezed at : It is charged
that the Prohibition party is fanat
ical and that the Prohibition leaders
are cranks. Grant it, yet that does
not obscure the fact that the Prohi
bitionists are terribly in earnest, and
that the movement is being manipu
late 1 by men of unquestioned ability.

St. Louis Globe (Dem.)
Thanks ! But what if we are right,

too ! i r -

Oan't YowBead- -

The Kmston Free Press (Dem.)
vows we are "a t itepublican assist.
It will (if it gets any at all) " get its
strength from the Democratic ranks.
If it is not a Republican assist we are
unable to see arby." p

Will the Press kindly spell out
what his Democratic brethren are
saying on this qnestian as quoted in
another column, i We dare him to
publish those extracts next week.

Because tne Prohibitionists wsre
in the field m 1884, Cleveland was

elected bv he 51 electoral votes of
New York. New ! Jersey and Con

necticut Pretty f "Republican as--
sisf'that Shall we quit assisting(?)

them so some more ! Say !

The Honest Old 'Post.'

The Prohibition uartv has no hope
of pivine a sinsrle electoral vote to
Fisk and Brooks, i it iooks to liuure
Presidential years for its direct tri
umphs. This year, as in 1884, it
will content itself w th deciding
whieh of the two leading parties
shall elect its cand idates. It is de
termined that the Republican party
sha l never win in auother President
ial campaign ntil ; it goes into the
fight with "prohibition".inscribed on
its banners, l lie i reason 1 w hy tne
Prohibitionists make . this decision
between Republican and Democratic
organizations is not difficult;; toj un-- ;
derstand. lne e is notnmg myste-
rious or illogical about it The
Democratic party hast never given
any encouragement to ifhe Prohibi
t--

on brethren, but has been an open,
honest opponent On the other hand,
the - Republican part has been a
false friend. Theoretically it fivors
prohibition, as s shown by the en-

actment of pronibitory laws in all
the States where it i. strong enough
to ' nap its fingers at - the saloous.
Practically it is not in favor of that
doctrine, as is proven by i s neglect
to enforce prohibition in any State
and by its refusal ; to take up the
cause of the reformers I in doubtful
dtates. Family feuds ; are alway-fu- ll

of bitterness. ! Most of these
third party men grew up in the Re-

publican family. Washington Post
(Dem). .'! : "

j

'The Post isb, far the best "post-
ed" ofal our Democratic Exchanges.
We welcome its frankness ana can-

dor as a refreshing relief from the
Saliara of ignorance and - falsehood
on tha part of he Democratic .press
throughout the State. Mi

We have had'freqnent occasion
to remark upon the ; candor of the
Washington Post I (Dem.) Totally
scorning our principles, it uniformly
approved the Prohibitionists' honesty
arid vigor, while Republicans and a 1

other Democrats... cursed us by ' all
their gods. j On June Hi it swallow
ed the National Republican and is
announced as an Independent news
paner. Better come clear over now.

other. Don't stop on tljp fence.

and beloved sisters have no horf of
casting a single electoral j vo? e for
their candi 'ates, Fisk and Brooks,
they can look forward to ejection day
without a fear that the frosts of No-

vember will blight their expectations.
The Democrats and Republicans will
go through the campaign loaded with
anxiety. .Each will - hope to win.
But both' will know that only one
can succeed. There will be months
of painful apprehension, for, in a poli-
tical as in a military campaign, an
accident may' mar the best laid
plans and bring disaster when tri
umph is almost assured. But no
anxiety will come uear the Prohibi-
tion soul. Not a wave of trouble
will roll across the breast of Gener-
al Fisk or Dr. Biooks." It is easy to
laugh at the enthusiasts who are go
ing to vote in the air. It seems
strange enough to Republicans and
Democrats that thousands upon
thousands of intelligent men can cast
their ballots for candidates whom
they can not and do not hope to elect.
But one who gets acquainted with
these people and understands the:r
motives is compelled to respect them
as the most thoroughly- - honest, un-
selfish, and earne t element in Amer-
ican politics.

STILL ECHOES.

The national convention - of the
Prohibitionists was indeed a remark-
able gathering, and among its note
worthy features none was greater than
the bold ; contrast between the mad
religions zeal of those who partipated
and the almost total lack of interest
and the unconcern' of the people in
the midst of whom , the celebration
was held. Bonforts Wine and Spirit
Circular.

Rough On (Democ) Rats.
If we should havr to choose ''be

tween a Democratic and Republican
Prohibi tonist we would prefer the
latter, for he goes with his party,
whilst the former betrays his.
Washington Sentinel (Brevcefs Or
gan).'

A Bepublican View of Us

The Prohibitionists are going into
the campaign with the resolution' to
do all in their powder. to elect a De
mocratic President The Republican
party will be the chief point of their
attack, and their leaders will be sent
into the close States and work under
the direction of Democratic manag- -

ers. ; xne rronioinon lonowers
are, as a rule, sincere and earnest Ch
ristians and good citizens, and it thej
will only ake a practial view of the
situation they will understand that
they areacting directly contrary to
the in terests of temperance. They

t

are aaiing tne rum party. oeye-lan- d

Leader. (Rep). .

If the first sentence is true. Why
should the Democratic press of the
State curse us' so. We pause for
a reply.

More Democratic Truth- -

The Prohibition party, as any one
who reads can see, will be stronger in
this Presidential campaign than ever
before, and its strength will be taken
almost in bulk from the Republi
cans, (Note that Patriot !) for a car
dinal principle of the Democratic
party is opposition to sumptuary
laws and infringement on the person-
al iberty of the citizen. Washing-
ton Hatchet (Dem). !

Cardinal principle opposition "to
sumptuary laws. Frank! Know
where that man stands.

Wonder if our Raleigh friends
dont begin to recognize that local
orjtion is a trifle too local and too
optional. A party in control of
everv election district in America
for a generation is the only , method
of breaking every joint in the mon-

ster's back.
Cme oyer and help us !

The Proper View of It. --

The Prohibition , movement wil
probably figure more conspicuously
in the National campaign of this year
than it has ever done before.' There
is no doubt but that the third party
has gained considerable strength
during the past few years, and while,
of course, its vote will be decidedly
insignificant in comparison with that
polled by the other two parties, yet
its canvass will be the most active it
ha? ever made, and its candidates for
President and Vice President will, it
is expected, receive a larger vote than
anv of its predecessors. Atlanta

w.

Co i st Hut io : (Dem).
Yes, - it has gained considerable

strength in Georgia for instance.
and North Carolina, and all over.

Qoldsboro 3 80pm 8 10 pm
Raleigh 5 50 p m tl CO a m
Durham 6 52 " 2 37 "
Chapel Hill t8 15 "
Hillsboro 7 25 " 3 32"

' Salem ' t7 20 ", 6 30 "
' High Point 11 16 " 10 16 "
'Salisbury 12 37 am 11 23 "

Ar.'- - Statesville, 12 31 p m
" Ashe villa, 5 38"
" Hot Springs 7 35 "

Lv. Concord, 126 " 12 01 a m
" Charlotte 2 25 am 1 00 pm
" Spartanburg 528 " 3 34
" Greenville 6 43 " 4 48 "

Ar. Atlanta - 1 20 p m 10 40 "
NOTHBOTJND. No. 51. No. 5?.
Lv .Atlanta 7 00 p m - 8 40 a m
Ar. Greenville 1 01 am 2 34 p m
" Spartanburg 2 13 " . 3 46 "
" Ckarlotte 5 05 " 6 25 "
" Concord 6 00 " 7 25 "
" Salisbury 644 " 8 02 "
" High Point 7 57 " 9 11 "
" Greensboro 8 23 " 9 40 "
" Salem rll 40 " tl2 34 a m" Hillsboro 12 06 p m t2 44 "
"Durham 12 45" t4 05 "
" Chapel Hill t8 15 "
" Raleigh 2 10 " t6 85 "
" Goldsboro 4 35 " 11 45 "

--" Danville .
--

"
10 10 a m 11 29 p m

Drake's Br'ch 12 44p m 2 44 a in" Keysville 1 00 " 3 03 "
"Burkeville 1 40 " " 3 55 "
" Richmond ". 3 45 " 6 15 "
' ' Ly n chb urg " 115 p m 2 00 "
" Charlottesv'le 3 40 " 4 10"
"Washington 8 23 " 8 10 "
" Baltimere 11 25 " 10 03 "
"Philadelphia 3 00 a m 12 35 p m
" New York . 0 20 " 3 20 ".

Daily. 5 fDail'--, except Sunday
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE

On trains 50 and 51, Pullman Buffet
Sleepers between Atlanta and New York.

On trains 52 and 53, Pullman Buffet
sleepers between Montgomery and Wash-ingte- n

and Wa3liingtn and Augusta
Pullman Sleepers between Richmond
and Greensboro, and Greensboro and
Raleigh.: Pullman Parlor Car between
Salisbury and Knoxville.

Through tickets on f ale at principa.
stations to all points.

For rates and'informatien apply to any
agent of the Company, or to -

Sol. HAas, T. M or Jas. L. TAYLOR.
Gen'l Pass. Agen, Washington.'. D. C. or
J. D. P. A., Rickmond, Va.,- - or
W. A. TURK, D. P, A. Raleigh, N. C.

CAPE FEAR & YADKIN VALLEY
RAIL ROAD COMPANY -

--

; Coxdexsed Time Table.
To take tffec at 5 00 a m , Monclaj-- , Dec

:'v-;-..-,:-- 10 1887.

MAIN LINE.

Train Nokth
Pass and Freight

Mail t.nd Pass.
Leave Ben ettsville, 6.00 a m l 15p m
Arrive Mas ton, 7 05 " 3 10 "
Leave Maxtn, 7 15 " 3 35 '
Arrive Fayetteville, 9 00 " 7 15 "
Leave Fayett eville. 915 " 10 00 am
arrive Sanfvrd, 11 15" 1 40p m
Leave Sanford, 11 27 " 2 30 '
Arrive Greensbro 2 30 pm 725 "
Leave Greensboro .3iO" 10.15 am
Arrive Ararat 7.15" 5.15p'm
Pas-- , and Mail Nol dinner Greensboro.

Tkaix SouTirT

Pass, nnd Freight
Mail aid Pass

Leave Ararat 5 00 a m 10.1.5 a m
Arrive Greensboro, 9 25 " 5.40 pm
Leave Greensbor--- , 10 05 a m 7 45 a m
Arrive oar ford, 1 35pm 2l0p iu
L ave S uford, 1.55 " 2 30
Arrive Fayetteville, 40 " 5 50, "
Leave Fayetteville, 4 15 " 9 25am
Arrive Max ton,
L

6 15 " 9 50 "
ave Mnx'on, 6 25 " 10 15 "

Arrive Bennettsville, 7 3r 12 15 p m
Passenger and Mail dinner at Sanford

Factory Braxch. Freight and Pass

Train - North.
Leave Milboro, 7 30 a m
Arrive Greensboro, 9 00 "

Train South.

Leae Greensboro, 3 30p m
Leave Factory Jnnction, 4 30 "
Arrive Milboro, . 5 15 "

Passenger and Mail Train rans daily ex-

cept Sundays. v
-- Freight and Passenger Trin run

between Bennettsville and Fayetteville on
Mondays, Wednesdays- - and Fridajs, and
between Fayetteville and Greensboro on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

- Freght and Passenger train runs be-

tween Greensboro and Fayetteville on
Mondays, Wednesdavs and Fridays,

Trains on Factory Branch run daily
axcept Sunday.

W. E. KYLE, Gen'l Pass agV
- WFl;T,Cen'l sift.
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